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A farmhouse cheese receives 
the very important Go\'crnment 
seal, g uarantee o f the q uality 
of a Dutch cheese. 

EMIGRANTS 

Two of the many Russians who 
go to lind a new home in 
Australia. (page 48). 
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From th~ Editor 

A BIT OF OLD MOUSETRAP 

" Clean and appetising, round and colourful; they ar~ just tl'hat you would expect from 
the N~thcrlands . . 

N o , the writer wa> not referring to our H om e Staff! He was talking a bo ut a ,ubject dear 

to every Dutch heart - Cheese. See page> 50{51 for a most interesting a<Wunt of the 

pro( CSs of making chce,c, whkh com es to us through the good offices of :\lr Korstjcns 

(Amsterdam). 

We must abo say tha nk you to a young Dutchma n (who shall be na melc>s) for h is help 

with translation . We shall ever remember wi th hila rit y h i> reference (when talk ing o f 

the texture of cheese) to the crummy k ind! 

Straat Futami grow, upwards 
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By and large, we rather think that mo>t readers 

of R.I .L. l'ost look first at the p icture<, hoping 

to ~cc someone they know. Docs anyone k now 

the chap working on page 54? Why not send 

in your >nap of "" R.l L.tr at \Vork ? 

Cont~nts, t111th the c.rccpt10n of articles derlt'~d from 
other pttb!tcntions, may be reprinted; acknowledge
ment of t!te source . ltotue11er, would be appruiated. 
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A RECORD DAY 

Y okohama looked like a Dutch port on I I th December! 
From the top of Yokohama Tower, the photographer was 
able to see eight Dutch vessels, six of which were our 
Company's ships. 

In the foreground , alongside South Pier, is STRAAT 
MAGELHAEN ( I) ; in the middle, berthed at Centre 
Pier, are STRAAT FREMANTLE (2), NEDER RHONE (3) 
and RUYS (4); in the far distance, not easily seen in 
Asano Dockyard, are STRAAT TORRES (5), STRAAT 
COLOMBO (6), TJIBANTJET (7) and HOLLANDS DREEF 
(8). 

It was indeed a record day for Yokohama office. 
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SHORE L INES 

C<:ng.,tubtion< to Capt.ai n G.) . Noc "f Straat Socnda, who 

i, the lucky winner of the j .anu.tr~ competition, and will 

rrcci1t an R.J.J.. letter-opener. 

Our thank, lO the Ma,tcr of Van cck, Caplan W.i\ . 13rccban, 

for idcntif)ing tho\C circular line' in the photogr~ph o[ Port 

Swcttcnh,tm: they cncl<hc the pon !.ahour .tccommod.nion. 

lie goes on to tdl us that the 11 h.trl't' , hn11 n arc '"cd mainly 

for t~king on li<Juid c~rgo (p.tlm oil .tnc.l late\), 11 hibt the 

li ghter' on the right 'crvc the ,hips on huo1s in the lu rbour. 

R.J.L. ·, Agent\, Mc"r'. I J.arri,om & Cro,Jidcl, have their 

office "'Jt Jbout 2 o'clock'' ju'l out,idc the circle. 



STRAAT FUTAMI TAKES SHAPE 
In the Hi tachi shipya rd at Osaka, R.l.L. \ new Stra;~t F-~hip i~ growing: the kt·d wa~ la id on 15th December, and 
this set of photographs shows clearly the rapid progress as the structure gradually takes shape. 

25th December - bui ldi ng the doubk bouom to contain 
fuel, fresh-water, or ba llast water tanks. 

lOth January- as the double bottom grows, the tu nnei 
fo r the crankshaft i ~ ~cen th rough the cent re. 

20th January - bulk-head~ begin to grow up. 

50th January - the '>hip takes sh:~pe with some of the 
'tween dccb ~howing and the frames build ing up on the 
sides. 

R .I.L. ACTIVITIES 

Straat Futami and Straat Fushimi, the two new Straat F 
class vessels, will be assigned to the Far East-Africa-South 
America Service (ASAS) whe n ckli vercd later this yea r. 

Stad Utrecht was re-deli vcred to her owner~ on 16th 
February. 

Sigli will leave the R.I.L. f K .P.M. 'Combination' at the 
end of March, but will continue to sai l in our employmem 
in the South Pacific Service (SPS) under time-chaner for 
a period of 6 f9 months. 

Siaoe W:JS redeli,·ercd to Messrs. K. P.M. at Kuching on 
15th February. 
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Van Waerwijck, due to a strand ing ofT H sinkang, was 
u nable to gi\·e the January sailing in the Ch i na-E:~st Africa 
Service (CH EAS). She left H siukang in mid-February to 

fi ll the \ac:mcy in the CHEAS schedule. 

Roggeveen will now enter CH E AS employ in Ea~t Africa 
ea rly in March. 

Singapore will be 
sail ing westbound 
(Cll Et\S). 

an optional port of call for vessels 
in the China-Ea't Afric:J Service 



THE 

WHITE SHIPS 

Tjiluw.th approachtng the jcnr where 
Tjiwangi ;, :drc:tdy h<-rthecl. 

O n 16th January, m.v. Tjiluwah made the short 
trip from Kowloon docks to Kowloon Wharf in 
H ong Kong, wh ere she berthed alongside her 
sistership Tjiwangi. 

The ship was spick and span after her annual over
haul , and ready to take Tjiwangi's passengers on to 
Australia in the AJHAS. T ransfer was quite a 
simple matter with the two ships placed so con
venientl y close together. 

m. v. Tjiwang i was back In serv ice agam on 16th 
February. 

ALL IN THE FAMILY 

The two passen
gers leaning on 
the rail of R.I.L. 's 
c omfo rt a b l y 
middle-ag e d 
Tjitjal e n ~ k a 
admire the lively 
lines of the one
year old Straat 
F ranklin on the 
next buoy. 

HK MH's har
bour l a un ch 
"Tjilekas" can be 
s e e n as " g o 
between" . 
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..There goe> the b.tgg:tge., two passengers jmt leaving Tjiwaogi. 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 

T otal cost 

Deposit 

r-:o. of people paid 

Itinerary 

£50,000 

£500 
20 
fi rst commercial fl ight 

to the moon 

Vouched for by the Managi ng Director of Messrs. 

Thomas Cook & Son, L td., who hastened to add that 

the money was refunded to h is clients: " Tt seems 

obvious to m th:ll commercial flig hts to the moon 

wi ll be wmewhat delayed" . (sic) 



In Bridge Street, 1861, and still to be sun . fwr ht!l1111d it was once our old office 111 l'itr Strcer. 
Srory and phoro reproduced by k111d permimon of .1/r S V . fones of /llue Star L111e. 

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE 
One of Sydney's oldesr buildings 

Sturdil y built on the rock shelf which runs to within a few feet <lf 
the now hidden T ank Stream, the Royal Exchange fronts the southern 
s ide of Brid~e Street and reaches back to cover almost half an :ocrc 
within the boundaries of Pill Street and Gresham Street. 

To enter the Royal Exchange of Sydney is to step through the port:oh 
of Sydney's early history. 

For more than a century it has stood proudly in the very heart of the 
rom mercial centre of the lllother City of Australia. 

It is rich in hi>toric associa tions. for it has rubbed shoulder. with great 
men and great events. 

Its long record - the birthplace of many im portant devclnpmcnts in 
the early g rowth of Sydney and as the venue of m any important socia l 
functions in time> of g reat elegance- pat in as its old glories. 

T oday, as it waits to fa ll by th e onslaught of the demolit ion workers , 
it lives on half in the image of the old world and half in the hopes 
of the new. 

For in the new building to be erected on its pre>ent site the Royal 
Excha nge will live on. 

But it will no longer be master of its own walls . 

Although it is to be an honoured guest in the new bu ilding. it will 
h:tvc lost its old associate and m ain tenant - the \Vool Exchange -
which has its new premises in :\lacquarie Place. 

It has already been deserted by two of its other old tenants - the 
Royal Exchonge Post Office and Sydney's first bistro. 

All it has left to keep it company is the nearby Royal Excha nge bran< h 
of the Bank of New South Wales. the Royal Exchange branch of the 
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Commercial Bank ing CompJny of Sydney. and. acro>s the road. the 
Exchange H otel in Pitt Street. Aaron's Exch :onge Hotel next door 
doses down on June 30 to await demolition. 

The Great H all on the Ground Floor of the Ro)•al Exchange was for 
man} ~ year the business and social centre of Sydney. By day it was 
the trading rendezvous of merchant> and >hip captains. and by night 
w'" tr:onsformed to an elegant b:ollroom or concert hall. Authors 
Robert Louis Stevenson and Jo,eph Conrad talked and dreamed and 
wrote within its wall ~. 

Ellort> to est:~b lish the Royal Exchange be~:an early in the last century. 
hut it was not until 1851 that the company was formed , and the 
huilding was completed in 1857. 

On Derember 30, 1857, the Exchonge bui lding was officially opened 
by the Governor-General, H is Exeellency Sir William Denison . After 
t he opening ceremony, His Excellency and mcmhcrs of the gathering 
proceeded to the first Aoor. where telcgrophic instruments had been 
set up connecting the Royal Exchange with Liverpool, N.S.W. His 
Excellency sent a message on the telegraph - the first telegram sent 
in N .S. W. T he following week another line was in operation from 
the Royal Exchange to South Head, thus enabling the shipping 
intelligence to he posted at the Exchange as soon as it became known 
31 South H ead. 

At first the Exchange met with enthusia<tic support from the merchants 
of the city , and its early membership roll included the names of many 
persons of historic note. But the income from membersh ip fees soon 
declined, and although offices were mo<tly tenanted and revenue was 
obtained by letting the Great H all for concerts and balls, the Exchange 
found it very difficult to make ends meet. 

It was in the early sixti es that wool and station produce sales were 
first held at the Royal Exchange hy T. S. 1\lort and others, thus 
beginning the work which resulted in it bewming the world's greatest 
wool selling celltre. 



In the early seventies the Royal Exchange began to prosper, and 
t apidly became the business centre of the ciry. Every day. transactions 
of more or less importl ncc were reported in share, freight, produce 
and m erchandise. 

In 1872 the Sydney Stock Exchange was founded at the Royal 
Exchange, and during the Broken Hill boom of 1888, the Exchange 
seethed with excitement as fortunes were made and lost. 

L\·l embcrsh ip of the Royal Exchange reached a g reat figure. as the 
public wanted to usc the :'>!embers' Room and study the rise and fall 
of price~ posted on the blackboards. Officers of the Exchange were 
freq uently offered bribes to disclose the state of the m arket g leaned 
when taking messages into the Stock Exchange. The Stock Exchange 
remained at the Royal Exchange until 1896, when it moved elsewhere 
because it needed m ore space in which to fu nction . 

It was during these years that the Royal Exchange received the 
nicknam e " The Albatross Club"'. because the captains of the ships 
in port congregated t here, doing busine•s and enjoying their lci, urc. 

T he captain. of clipper ships were very important people, and cam e 
a•horc clad in morning coat and top hat and with gloves and stick. 
The captains d id a great deal of the business now done today by 
sh ip< agents, and mo• t of th is busines. was done at the Exchange. 

The period 1870 - 1890 is one of the most interesting in shipping 
hi;,tory. It w:" the peak of the days of sail, when Sydney H arbour 
wa> crowded with celebrated sh ips and barques. Such great name' 
as Brilliant , La H Oj!UC . Parram atta, John Duthie, and the celebrated 
rivals Thermopylae and Cutty Sark occur to us. 

It was quite the u•ual thing for the ships to be at anchor fo r three 
or four months waiti n~t for cargoes of wool. Then followed frantic 
efforts to get ships away first , and the inevitable race hom e 10 show 
the speed of their shi ps and their navigating ski ll , and also to catch 
1 he fi rst wool sales. 

The >IOries of these races have been vividly told by Basil Lubbock 
and others. At the Royal Exchange, bets were frequentl y made on 
the run home, a sweepst.1ke of £ 100 on first there fo r the •ales being 
com mon. 

One of the m ost interesting events in the history of the Royal 
Exchange was the insti tution there of the first telephone system in 
Sydney in 181!0. The tr ial line was opened on August 6. 18 0 , and 
the new invent ion excited m uch interest and curiosit y. In ovember. 
Darling H arbour wool •hcds were connected w ith the Royal Ex( hangc. 

" It will be a g reat convenience to the consignees of wool who, by 
simpl y going to the Exchange , will be able to t ransmit t heir mes>agcs 
with the utmo>t dc, patch" ', reported " T he Sydney Morning Herald" , 

In a few weeks all the wharves were <'Onnected, and soon it was 
apparent that many businessmen desired a similar service. 

As the Government still declined to lake any steps, a telephone bureau 
wi th switchboard was installed at the eastern end of the Members' 
Room. the attendant being paid by the Royal Exchange. The users 
had to pay for the cost of erecting their own lines (the line from the 
Royal Exchanj;e to Darling H arbour cost £22) , the purchase of the 
telephone rece1ver (about £ 18) . and pay a A at sum of £5 per annum 
for m aintenance. This fee entitled them to an unlimited number of 
calls. 

By 1882 there were 300 lines connected to the system. In that year 
the Royal Exchange Com pany handed over the system free of cost 
to the Postal Department, which by that time had com e to realise 
the im portance of the invention . 

The 300 phone lines were aft erwards known as " purchase li nes", and 
for thirty years held the right to unlimited calls for the annual fee 
of £5. 

ln 1911 the Commonwealth Government passed an Act , entitled the 
Purt hascd Telephones Line' Act , acquiring these lines. The Com
m onwealth offered the Royal Exchange 13/ 8 as compensation for 
~cq uiring its rights . This was rejected, and a fter two years' negotia
tions the sum of £ 14/ 3 / 2 was paid to the Royal Exchange. 

During the year 1882 the firs t public dem onstration of electric light 
wa> given at the Royal Exchange a t a banttuct given in honour ol 
the occasion, al though previou>ly electric light had been used at " The 
Sydney ~lorning H erald"' office. 

In 1900 . owin~t to the growing importance of the local wool sales, 
1 wo additional storeys were added to the building. The m ain wool 
,ate room wa~ then constructed , wh ich occupies space in both 
storey> . Wool sales were first held in the building in 1864 , and have 
conti nued ever since. 

For many years the Royal Exchange has been the la rgest wool selling 
centre in the world. \Vool to the value of ;obout a million pounds 
h:1> oft en been sold during a n afternoon th ere. In addition, other 
pastoral commodities have been sold nearly every day in the year 
sheepskins, hides, furred skins and tallow. Many pastoral properties 
have also been auctioned at the Royal Exchange. 

:llcmbership of the Royal Exchange is not confined to those connected 
with the shipping and pastoral industries . The list of members covers 
almost every phase of business and commerce, and includes members 
o{ many professions. 

From its establishment in 185 1, the Royal Exchange was known 
variously as the Sydney Exchange. the Merchants' Exchange. 0 1 

m erely as the Exchange. 

On the completion of the two additional noors in 190 1, His Majesty 
King Edward VII graciously gave permission for the Exchange to be 
known as T he Royal Exchange of Syd ney. the title origi nally intended 
for it by its fou nders . 

.......... .,. .... .,.,. .. ~ .... -.-.-..-.-.-.----------·-·---·-·-·-·-·---·-·--.-..---.-.... -... -..... _,_._ .. _._._,._._.._._._._,.,_._ .. ~..,._,._._,._._._._._.... ...... _.._.....,........, 
:: ~ 
•' .. 
:: TEN YEARS AGO ~ 
I I 
•' I sl Mal'ch, 1955 I 
I l 
•' .. I I 
~ Stmat fohore. Orders for their construction will be ~ 
1 NEW ADDITIONS TO R .I.L. FLEET 1 
1 placed soon ." ,• 
~ " W e are now informed that these ships will be ~ 
0: d S 25TH SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES •', 
~ name traat Torres and Straat Cook respectively. , 
~ It was also revealed that plans are being made for " Captain E.M. Drukker · 9.1.55 ~ 

Mr Weeks Zung (HK H O FB) - 19.2.55 ~ 
~ another two motor cargo vessels of slightly larger Mr A. de Leon (Manila) 1.3.55 ~ 
;: capacity which will be named Straat Singapore and Mr C. IV. feremiasse - 133.55 ~ 
( I 
' I I I ·-·-·-·-·-----·-·-·-·-·-·-·----------.·-·-·-.. ----------·-·-·-----·-···---·-------·-··-·-----·-·-.. ----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--..---.-.-... -... -.............. _. _______ , .. 
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Russian emjgrant famil) who sailed to Sydney la>t October on board Tjiwangi . 

(Photo: courtesy .\lirror N~ttnpap~r, Sydnq) 

THE OLD BELIEVERS 

Strictly speaking , 'Old Believers' are just one of the non-conformist groups of Russians who broke away from the 
Eastern Orthodox Church and settled in Sinkiang in north-west China some thirty or forty years ago to e.<eape from 
religious persecution. H owever, this picturesque description is now loosely applied to the many hundreds of Russian 
people who have sailed on R.l.L. ships from /long Kong to find new homes in South America and Australia. They 
never fail to arouse interest with their outmoded dress- that of a Russian peasant so me fifty years ago- and they 
have proved to be quiet pleasant people to deal with on board . 

Many R.l.L.'ers must have wondered how these emigrants would settle down. in their adopted countries and how they 
would be received by local people. It is interesting to speculate as to whether they will still continue to maintain their 
separate identity, and whether education of the children (many of the adults are now illiterate) will eventually cause 
assimilation into alien groups. 

So far, we have had no reports from South America, but here from Miss Miriam Churchill (Sydney) comes an eloquent 
account of current Australian reaction: 

T o the inquiring mind, the 
conjures up a multitude o£ 
What are "Old Bel ievers"? 
when? 

term "Old Bel ievers" perhaps 
fa nciful, extravagant notions. 
Where did they originate and 

Interest in these people became aroused when large groups 
o£ Russian migrants, under the auspices o( the World 
Council of Churches, began moving into H ong Kong (rom 
Manchuria several years ago to embark on the adventure 
of making a fresh start in a new country- Australia. So 

Som~ of th~ fifty-odd Russians who embarked on Tji/uwa/1 111 

l-long Kong on 20th January . 
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they came- the "Old Bel ievers"- bringing with them 
little more tha n they could comfortably carry, all the while 
quietly stirring one's curiosity. 

Their beginnings are not ~o obscure as one would imagine. 
Much as religious reforms were introduced in H olland, 
so did they manifest themselves in Russia. About three 
hundred years ago, Patriarch ikon brought sweeping 
changes to the Russ ian Orthodox rel ig ion, find ing many 
willing to accept and others, mostly the upper classes, 
relucta nt to depart from their age-old convictions. So was 
born the "Staroobraidtzi"- the "Old Believers"; not an 
isolated and vaguely mysterious sect, but resolute, devout 
Christians who still steadfastly cling to the ancient ways 
o£ thei r fa ith. 

Not all those who have made their new homes in Australia 
are "Old Believers"- many are Pentacostal, but nearly 
all are farmers. Farmers, however, in a very different 
sense of the word when it comes to putting their talents 
into practice in Australia. With the diversity of agricul
tural methods, together with the pressing need to settle 
and provide for large fami lies, most o£ these men of the 
soil have found employment as labourers. 

As with any newcomers, their initial difficulty has been 
with language, particularly for the older folk. The young 



TWO-WAY EXCHANGE 

Passengers Visi r Japanese H omes 

O shogatsu, Japan's ew Year holiday season, is one of the 
rare occasions on which the Westernized Japanese people 
remain fa ithful to old customs and tradi t ion~. 

Japan T ravel Bu reau took full advantage o( this to launch 
a 'Home Visit' programme for some of the passengers from 
T jiwangi when the ship arrived at T okyo on 2nd January. 
Seventeen members of six families went ashore to visit 
Japanese homes, and on the fo llowing day twenty-two 
members of th e four ' host' families were entertai ned on 
board. 

This 'meet-the-people' excursion was regarded as the h igh
light of their tour by the passengers; they were del ighted 
with the hospitality of their hosts and fascinated by the 
traditional Japanese customs. They sampled Otoso (special 
New Year sake), Osechiryori (New Year cuisine) and were 
given souvenirs of their visits. 

W hen hospi tality was returned on board Tjiwangi, the 
Japanese guests were given tea and presented with Chinese 
fans. 

As the first visiting passenger vessel to Japan in the ew 
Year, it was altogether a ga la occasion for T jiwangi 
see also page 57. 

I . .\Irs Cab/~ exclumgul Ojtgi , tlu: formal Japtlllt'Se bow, with 
.1/rs Kan~ko. 

2 .\lr Sunaga coaclud .\luster & .1/iss Bell 111 th~ uu of Ohashi 
(chopsticks) to t:njoy tht:tr Oseclliryori. 

3. Familtes got together tlf Kotatm (Joot-tuarmer). 

-1. T okens of fncndslup one of TjHvangr's pennants and a silk 
fan - are presemed to /1 f/lpancse girl . 

(continued) 

of any nationality arc always adaptable, fast acknowledg
ing their surroundings and seiz ing the opportuni ty of 
forming new friendship~. F or many rea~on~, a~simila tion 
of the more mature has been less easy. 

The fac t that many of the men :~ re bearded has led some 
prospective em ployers to the rather sad conclusion that these 
people are "strange", resul ting in their rejection. There i ~ 
not the real isation that the refusal of these men to be 
clean-shaven is contrary to their belief that what God and 
nature has contrived should be left u nmolested. Only time 
a nd patience can erad icate misconception and lead to 
g reater u nderstanding of any man. 

And so the deeply religious " Old Believers" and their 
families will progress along their chosen way; they will 
pray in their chu rches, work at their jobs, rear their 
child ren and continue to be thankful to live in a bountiful , 
free country where they are slowly, but certainly, becoming 
an integral part of the Australian scene. M.C. 

\. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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The farmer's wife 
dddo rcnntt to ~1c 
warm milk. 

P referably, say a Dutch cheese, well-known and famous 
the world over, and the major industry of the country. 
The cow~ which graze in the rich g reen pastures of the 

Tetherlands provide the raw material for the most im
portant product of the dairy industry- cheese- from 
Gouda, Leiden, Edam, and numerous other places 111 

Friesland, Limburg and T exel. 

Edam cheeses in the presses. 

SAY c: 
ror centuries the Dutch have been breeding cattle, and 
from this has closely followed da iry-farming and the manu
f:lc ture of cheese. T oday, this little country is the largest 
exporter of cheese in the world- more than I 00,000 tons 
every ye:1r. Formerly a product only of the farm-house, 
it is now largel y a factory process, though it is still made 
in more than 4,000 farm-houses. 

Manufacture of cheese started in Gouda. Though other 
cheeses, such as Edam, arc now made only in factories, 
the yellow Gouda 'cart wheel' still comes from farm-houses 
as well. Mothers and daughters give their utmost care 
to the preparation of their cheeses, and this personal 
:mention results in :1 farm-house cheese which, to the 
connoisseur, sets it in :1 class on its own, even though the 
factory-made chee~e is world-famous. The shape of the 
cheese identifies the fat-content: a Aat Gouda cheese 
must be 'full-bt': a ball-shaped (and also the loaf-sized) 
Ed:~mmer, coated with red wax, must be 40 +. 

All Dutch cheeses are so-called 'hard' cheeses, which can be 
e:nen either when young or m:~tured: the longer the 
'r ipening' process, the stronger the taste will be. Though 
basically simple, the process of cheese-making requires :1 

very high sta nd:~rd o f hygiene, and great care has to be 
taken over detail s. 

Farm-house Cheese 

fn the farm-how.e, where skilled knowledge is passed on 
from parent to child, cheese is made with fresh mi lk, the 
fresher the better. It t:tkes about 100 litres of milk to 
make I 0 k ilograms of cheese. The 'recipe' is as follows:-

The new milk is poured imo spotless large wooden tubs 
and the temperature is taken. If not warm enough, boil
ing water is added; this does not in any way :~ffect the 
cheese, becnuse it is Inter d rnined off with the whey. 
Rennet i~ added, and after about half an hour mi lk will 
have set into a lirm white substance. T his has to be cut 
into fine pieces, nowadays by an electrically-powered knife, 
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The curds are trans
ferred into a cheese 
mould. 

ure of the curds. 

-IEESE! 

thus saving the brmer's wife a lot of work. During the 
cutt ing, the whey (a yellowish , wate ry liquid) separates 
from the curd~ (a white crumbly substance) and is either 
d rawn off through a tap or strained through a sieve. This 
is a lengthy job and o ne for the expert. 

When the whey has been d rained off, the curds are 
transferred from the tub into a cheese mould which has 
previously been lined with a clean cloth. The farmer's 
wife then puts the tremendously important special Govern
ment qua lity control stamp on top of the cheese; this is 
the stamp tha t is the Netherlands' guaramee of its own 
particular qua lity of cheese, a quality that ju st cannot be 
imitated anywhere c l ~e- The number on each stamp 
ident ifies the origin of each D utch cheese. 

T he cloth is now folded neatly round the curds, the lid 
is put on and the mould is placed under the press. From 
time to ti me during pressing, which takes some eigh t 
hours, the cheese is provided with a clean cloth- To 
remove the sharp edges caused by the lid, the cheese is 
turned upside dow n and left loose in the mould for some 
time, ensuring that both sides will look the same. 

When the cloth i ~ taken off, the cheese is transferred to 
a brine vat, so that a ri nd can sta rt to develop. Time of 
brining var ies accord ing to weig ht: a 25 lb. ( 12 kilogram s) 
cheese will stay in the vat for about five days-

Finally, sk illed care is g iven to the cheese fo r perhaps 
about three weeks while it ripens; it m ust be turned 
regularly, brushed clean to a\'oid mould on the rind, and 
not allowed to dry out. 

Factory process 

Cheese-making i n a Dutch factory is done on the same 
line; as in a fa rm-house except that there is a much larger 
quantity of m ilk , orig inating from many d ifferent farms. 
As the milk obviously cannot be processed while it is st ill 
cow-warm, it is pasteu rized to sterili ze it. Government 
regu lations ensu re that there is no deterioration of quality. 
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C heck ing of authenticity, composi tion and quality of a 
Dutch cheese is not equa lled anywhere in the world_ 
When you bite into that perfect creamy cheese- whether 
smooth or cru mbl ing - you may be sure that you ::: re in 
for a real Dutch treat! 

Gouda (;lctory chce>C> in brine vats to form t he rind . 



A NEW DEPARTURE 
T he sturdy junk Ch:~ng Feng ('Long Wind') sa iled from 
Hong Kong on 22nd Ja nuary to the accompaniment of 
cheers from television cameramen, newspaper reporters and 
the gener:~l public who gathered at Queen's Pier to wave 
Goodbye. 

T he wooden 72-footer was new out of an Aplichau bo::tt
yard (on the south side of H ong Kong island), built on 
the trad itional pattern which goes back for hundreds of 
years. Though her bold forebears sailed many thousa nds 
of miles, not one reached the destination of the 48-ton 
Chang Feng- Nice in the south of France. 

Six Frenchmen, two Swiss, one Canad ian and one Dutch
man were on board and we hope they saw the- distant 
-waves from R.J .L. 's H ead Office as staff members 
gathered to watch them go. It is certain that Fourth 
Officer F.L.J. Visser (ex Tji luwah) was responding 
vigorously. 

Mr Visser, who was clue for H ome Leave, made arrange
ments to JOin the Chang Feng almost at the last minute 
and was very much looking forward to h is three-months' 
voyage. 

T he Chang Feng is jointly owned by M. Maurice H ermann , 
who is in charge of the voyage, and M. Rene le Boette, 
a jet airliner captain in F rance. It is equipped with two 
Perkins d iesel engines (250 h.p.) a rad io receiver, a rubber 
dinghy with outboard motor, 3 tons of fresh water, 5 tons 
of fuel, and tough brown canvas sa ils. 

T he junk will call at Si ngapore, Colombo (where the 
Canadian will go ashore), and Djibouti (from whence M. 
le Boette w ill Ay to France), and it is intended to stay 
about three weeks in the Red Sea for some underwater 
swimming before s::t iling through the Suez Canal to the 
Medi terranean. 
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Mr Visser is going to try to send reports and perhaps 
photographs from ports-of-call to R.l.L. Post. We shall 
follow him with interest and at the time of writing are 
wondering if either T jipondok or Straat Banka caught 
sight of the junk at Singapore. 

T here is an ancient Chinese s:~y i ng: " To ride the long 
wind :~nd break through the waves of 10,000 miles" 
(-*~it • fi!!< JJ,i;ER~ ) . T o this modern voyager, R.T.L. 
Post se nds all its good wishes for favourable winds over 
the long 8,000 miles of w::tter. 

Stop Press 
We have heard from Mr Visser at Singapore that all is well -sec 
April issue for m ore details. 

Courtesy: Shipbuilding & Sf,ipping Record. 

"' There you ore, Alfie . .. it io; ~'our Jutllf'r 



A DOUBLE FIRST 

A ~cant two million people- largely nomadic- inhabit 
that odd-~haped piece of land on the north-east co:Jst of 
A(ric:J known as 'the Horn of Afric:~' . Previou\ ly under 
lta li:~n rule, it is now the Republic o( Som:~lia with it> 
capital a t Mog:~dishu . 

m. v. H outman made Company hi>tory on 14th January 
when she ca lled at thi s modest-sized port- a ' fir~t-cver' 
call for R. I.L. - to discharge general cargo. Thi, was :t 

Double First, for H outman was on the inaug ural voyage 
of the new Ch ina-East A frica Service (CH EAS). 

Th rough the kindness and photographic skill of Captain 
J.A.£-1. Faber, we arc able to give reader~ some idea of 
thi> sun-baked equatorial town with it\ mixtu re of Arab
and Italian-style buildings. 

The general cargo from the Far E a\t wa~ di,charged into 
lighter' as H outman wa> lying in the road>. T he big 
, well pre,·ented the u>e of the gangway, so the pilot\ 
ladder wa' negotiated by agents a nd CU\tom~ offic ial~ in 
the quieter period>, and at other rime\ they were hoi~ted 
aboard in the ~o-called 'mammy-chair. ' 

View of town from ship . 

Residential district. 

Di>chargc of cargo into ligh ters . 

Houtman from the lighter-port. 

T ypical meet in l-fogadishu . 
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T he 52 members o E the C hinese crew abroad Straat 
Lombok are happy on board their ship. T hey think this 
is due.: to the Master oE the ship, Captain D. Minnema. 
When, therefore, the Straat Lombok was in Fremamle on 
19 th January, the entire crew presented Captain Minnema 
with a red and white joss fbg; th is is a rare presentation 
and is onl y giYen when the ship is a very happy one. 
Once a joss flag is hoisted , it must be flown whenever 
the ship is in port until the flag has blown itself to shreds. 

On the flag the characters read: " Bon voyage to Captain 
Minnema from the Chinese crew oE the Straat Lombok". 
As the petty officers hoisted it to the mainmast (watched 
by both T.V. cameramen and newspaper reporters), the 
entire c rew g ave three cheers. 

H elping to hoist the flag are BoatJ·wain H o Mee Shing 

( foJ~!WJ ), Chief Cargo Clerk Cheng Ying Kee ( t!I IJ!¥.ti\i ), 
Asst. Storekeeper Lo On T o ( ~'t(~ ) and No. I Fireman 
Choy W ah ( fj{f(! ) . 

COMPANY 

A 

HAPPY 

SHIP 

~~r±nU ~ J ~~-~~--~~n · ~~~-~ 
~Zli+=~••~-~~-m~• o zr ±n~~J•~ 
~~M~-~~-~-· ~~z~e••~~M•mN~~ 
m~nemMz••-~ · ~~-¥«zm•~~· ~M~ 
tt.i f11J • ~·Zllft'f • ~:.7.RJo/d'..l~~Jct'l.IZBmi*4'0=5JIJ~!t.5 o '.Z 

~--~~-~~*~· · ·~~-E~~~~n~~-m • lill ~~lilUV.HOO~ .t!:. o 

~--·~ r~~-~~-~ · -··~ · ±HU~M 
~~~-~~J ~~~*~ o·~-~~~~Z*G~~rr 
~•*e~· c mam~~&~-~~~$~)~•~•~ 
f.;§;l:t {'F-.:::*~ IE¥ 0 

MAN AT WORK 

H ere is skilled work that is needed for a feorc of different jobs - wire 
splicing. l t could be wire for a gangway, for a sling, a runner or a 
topping lift, or any other of the numerous uses for wire aboard a ship. 

This photograph was taken by Fifth Engineer P.F.M. Starmans on 
board TJINEGARA some two years ago. Can anyone identify the 
face? 

R.I.L. photographers , we invite you to send us your favourite photo
graph (with a brief note of name, place and occupation) of a Man 
at Work. 

:r.. 1'f H 'M; 

~~z~~ · ~~A~~~z~~n~~~ · ~L~~ 

I~~~ffi~~· ~~~~~m~ · ~~~LI~~£~z 
- $io 

~~~-li~-~~~AAm~n~r~~~*J•~• · 
il-~8~gjt(i,J1iHB~Jltlml ~ZI& ? 

*~~~--~M~• = ~~~~•~•w· m•*~ · 
Mtt~OOW~I~-~~~· BM&~~ o 
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LOG BOOK 

T he traditional New Year party for forwarding 
agents was held this year in Kobe office on 6th 
January. As can be seen from Mr Fujiwara's 
photographs, it was a very cheerful occasion. 

STAMP COLLECTORS AHOY ! 

From Mr H ugh M. Walton , Acting District Pa~~enger 
Manager of the H oll:md America Li ne in Minneapoli~, 
comes some more stamps with a nautical Aavour. 

The German cover was issued to commemorate the maiden 
voyage of the m.v. Berlin (formerl y Gripsholm) of the 
1 orddeutscher-Lioyd Line. 

SONDI;URIJII'MARU 
1111 USPU PQJlDll$ntQKI. ):UN 

AIU ..U).UI ~If· tt4Hif!i~fiU 
f4.4..,(;JJ,'nfQtM."l..JUU~ 

f"ioMNIIIUJMI!.,.,.fNt~...,.. ...... 
-..-~H.)I~,Ili'll',... 

·~A-\LIMAU .. 

Under it is a pair of stamps commemorating German 
Merchant Marine Day in 1957. 

Mr George Rieder of Mess rs K .P. M. , Amsterdam, has 
solved one of our puzzle~ (sec October 1964 issue); the 
20 pf. German stamp (red / black teethed) commemorating 
the !25th Anniversary of German railways ( 1960) shows 
the Sassnitz Harbour station and the train fe rry 'Sassn itz'. 

Our thanks to both these gent lemen for their interest and 
help. 

CAREFREE KOBE 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr F. Terwogt, Managing Director, returned to H ong 
Kong from Austra lia on 20th February. 

Mr H.M. van der Schalk, Manoging Di rector, arrived at 
H ong K ong on 23 rd February from Amsterdam on a 
th ree-weeks' visit. 

Mr W. Boogerman, Manoger of the Personnel Depart
ment, returned to H ong Kong from Home Leave on 28th 
February. 

Mr G. Kasteleyn arri ved in H ong Kong on 6th February 
from H ome Leave and will take over as Manager of the 
Planning, Conferences & T ariffs D epartment earl y in 
March when M r H.F. Veugclers will go on Home L eave. 

M r J.J. Edelman, Sydney Superintendent, C.D. re
l inqui~hcd his post on 2nd February, on retirement. 

THREE OLD CHINA HANDS 

Seen in Sydney: M r A.C . Offenberg formerly R .I.L.'s 
Manager for Hong Kong & China . Mr P.V.C.E. 
Liebemchutz, who retired last year from the same position 
and !lfr P.A. de Laos, who is R .l .L.'s General M anager 
for Australia & N ew Z ealand. 

None of them looks so 'old' either! 
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II DA WN " 

T he Autumn contest of the R I.L. Kobe Photo 

Club w as won in /964 by Mr Y. Matsumura 

with this beautiful photograph of a peaceful 

morning scene. 

Other results were as follows: 

2nd " A w ater-lit y pond" 

3rd " Rapids" 

4.h "At a river-side" 

by Mr K. Ajita 

by Mr H . Fujiwara 

by Mr H . Fujiwara 

5th " A shadow pattern" by Captain S. Oka 

TRISTAN DA CUNHA 

T he news that Captain W.A. Giel is retiring (see oppo~ite) 
will remind many IU .L. 'ers of the historic ca ll of R. I.L. \ 
old Tj isadane at the remote island of Tristnn <..Ia C unha in 
October 196 1, when the supposedly extinct \'Okano came 
to life w ith sufficiem ferocity to cnuse the islanders to leave. 

T he main body of the Tristaninns returned to their isolated 
home in the Spring of 1963 aboard IU.L.\ Boisseva in, 
but although their sturdy li ttle stone houses were more 
or less intact, lava from the volcano had engul fed the rock
lobste r cannery wh ich had been their mainstay. 

Plans ha\'e now been announced for a new factory and for 
the construction of a small landing-place. The latter, 
together with the powered craft suppl ied by the British 
Go,·ernment (see August 1963 issue), will be a g reat help 
to the islanders. whose main item of diet is fish caught 
from their own long-boats. 

W hile the isbnders were away, fishing of the rock lobster 
was continued by the two ships of the T ri stan I nvestments 
Company. Of these two, the 628-ton trawler Tristania 
was substanti::tl ly renova ted last year, but the 3 16-ton, 
wooden-hulled, Frances Repetto is to be replaced th is year 
by a new vessel; this will be the largest ship ever to be 
built in South Africa. 
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The new ship- 1621 ft . long overall, breath 32.,. ft. , 
max draught 11 1 ft ., 850-1,000 gross tons- will be of 
,·cry modern design with yacht-like lines. F or her work in 
the remote South Atlantic regions, she is to be fitted with 
e\•ery modern navigation eq uipment. She will act as 
' mother-ship' to 2 1 dinghies manned by 42 fishermen from 
the Cape and she will also be able to take five d ingh ies 
manned by ten Tristan islanders. Accommodation is pro
vided for up to 75 men. 

T he refrigeration capacity of th is new ship will exceed 
that of the total capacity of the two older ones. She will 
process and freeze the catches of the d ingh ies and wi ll be 
able to stay around the islands for periods of up to 140 
days. A recreation room, a 4-bed hospital, ample provision 
stores, and a fresh-water plant ensu re that the stays will 
be com fortablc. 

T he future for those who dwell on Tristan da Cunha looks 
considerably b righter now , a nd their contacts with the out
side world will not be so few and fa r between. The many 
R.I.L.'crs who take an almost proprietary interest in the 
island should watch future issues of R.I.L. Post for a 
SPECIAL ANNOU lCEME T I 



Greeting from ,\/anagiug /J:recrors. 

FAREWELL CAPTAIN GIEL 

This year, ten of our most experienced Capta ins will be 
retiring from the Company's service; the first to lead the 
way is Captain W. A. Giel of the T j itjalengka, who was 
entertained to a fa rewell luncheon by Managing Directors 
at I nterocea n H ouse, H ong Kong, on 22nd January. 
Captain J . Kuiken a nd C hief Engineer G .J. D oves from 
m.v. T j iwangi (under-going a nnual docking) were able to 
be present, as well as Captain J.D. Jelijs (taking over 
Tjitj alengka), Chief Engineer G.J .C. Bevelander, a nd senior 
sta ff members. 

Captain G iel began service with the K.P.M. in 1930, was 
promoted to Captain in 1954, and transferred to R.I.L. i n 
1959. 

In his address, Mr de H aan said that Cap ta in Giel had 
built up quite a rep utation d uring his comparati vely short 
time with R.I.L. Special mention must be made of the 
dramatic rescue in 196 1 by the old T jisadane of the 
islanders of Tristan da C unha after the eruption of a 

FIRST OF THE YEAR 

M iss K obe and the Sea Q ueen honoured T jiwang i with a 
visit on 9th January and delivered a message of welcome 
and New Year's good wishes from the Mayor of the 
City of K obe . The ship was the first passenger vessel to 

enter the port th is yea r. 

The pretty Sea Queen presented a bouquet of Aowers to 
one of the passengers, whilst Mr W.A. Mulock H ouwer 
(Kobe) looked on a nd Captain J. Kuiken applauded 111 

Japanese fashion! 

volcano. Tt said a lot for Captain G iel's character that 
he had taken time off from his leave in England to visit 
the Tristania ns in their camp there. 

Captain Giel had been posted only to the slower of the 
Company's passengerships, but these were just the ones 
which req uired special care and attention if they were to 
keep up with their big sisters. H e always managed to 
create a harmonious atmosphere on board a nd the Com
pany w ished to thank him for all he had clone. 

In his reply Captain Giel commented that he had had a 
very long service, with many ups and downs, but was 
happy to say that the period with R. l.L. had been a lmost 
entirely ' ups'. 

Captain Giel specially mu 1tioned the happy co-operation 
between ship and shore which he had encountered a nd 
concluded by wishing the Company the very best for the 
future. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

a~~~ZM·~-~*~*E~~~~~~~ -Rfr 
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It is with much regret that we have to announce the death c l 
Mr Cheung Cbak Man, Corpcnter, as the result of an accident on 
board the TEG ELB ERG on 2llth January w hen the ship was at Sante~ . 
The funeral was held in Santos on 29th January. 

Mr Cheung, aged 22. had served with the Comp"'Y for only one 
year , but during th:n time his indusu·y and his very pleasant p=r,onality 
had maJc him wel l-liked by hi s fe llow-workers. 

R.I.L. Post sends it> , incerc sympathy to h i> fami ly. 

T hi> book contains mainly a number of articles contributed by women 
of the countries of l Outh and south-east Asia. Some of them arc by 
>Ocial scientists who survey the impact of the new public status of 
women on the private, domestic lives of both sexes from a more or 
less scientific poin t of view. Others arc m ore personal and autobio
graphical article>, and as such have preserved the charm and natural
ness of their authors, unhampered by scientil·ic jargon. 

All contributors a re introduced by a s hort biograph y, :md the whole 
>ubject is exten>ively outlined by the editor. ~!iss Ward calls her 
essay 'Men, \Vomen and Change'. an apt title. because an)' change 
in the role and the po>ition of the women in one area affects not only 
thcmseh·es but also- perlutps even more ;o- that of the men. 

Eleven rountries, all m ore or less intimately known to our readers, 
have been listed in alph:~bct ical order. T he relative :~ rticle or articles 
arc preceded by a small map , some ligures on area and population .and 
short notes on recent history, citizenship. rcli~ion and patterns of 
culture. All articles have been translated into Engli>h. A number of 
photographs have been added , of women of course! 

It is ha rd to '"Y wh i<h arlicle is the mo>t cha rming, interesting as 
they all arc. However. for the general reader there arc several which 
they will enjoy :r> much :ts your reviewer did. 
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PERSONNEL 

LEAVING ( OR LEFT ) SERVIC E 

Mr ;\. Steer 

II. P:10\c 

, 1 r.s. Vi• 

, J.Th. ~lci jn 

Weddi n~G 

~rd Officer 

2nd Engi necr 

5th 

FAMILY NEWS 

In l ie ng Kong, Mr Albert Chiu lu I lung (H K 110 VZ) 
to Mt" l.arn Joaquina Betty on lith February. 

New Arrivals 

-1" \'" Ell ) Cheu ng (IlK 110 SD) a 'on, L "''rcnc,·. 
• .n .!2nd fkccrnhn. 

-1" ~ ; r S.unut:l Lee (IlK 110 \'Z) .1 cL•ughtcr , Sum Yun 
(G.•y) on 23rd j.tnU.lf)'. 

' I o ~lr Chan · :--.:ico · l lok T'ing (HK 110 C D) .t 
d.•ughtcr, Kit Ycc, on ith l·chruary. 

own rcqucq 

I 

~ 
~. I 

MEN, WOMEN AND CHANGE 

Edited by Barbara E. Ward: "Women in the New Asia" 

(UNESCO, 1963, 5(){-) 

We may even be slightly >hocked by a >lory of :t Vietnamese girl who, 
a; late :r> 1940. was given in m arriage to a totally unknown young 
n1:111 . Personal hi>torics of that kind bring the tremendous forces of 
change into focus and may even given us an insight into popular 
m ovcmcms opposing the turnin~ back of the clock in s uch countries . 

Of course many of u> will tu rn to the art icle on Jndonesio first; it is 
written by the wife of the ~ l in ister for Foreign Affair>. T here is 
much in it at which we could only express our wonder t hat we had 
never , in the past . stopped to th ink of their point of view in matters 
pertaining to them and to u;. A m ost revealing article. 

In the Appendices are deta il> on I ndian Reform ers . the dates on which 
wom en arc granted the right to vote, and Population C haracteristics 
of South and Southea>t Asia . The " dates etc" arc p:trti r ul:trl y an 
eye-opener! 

Fam ily Planning by an expert, a m uch too short Appendix, and 
Sugge•tions for Further Reading bring this valuable book up to 529 
pages, :1 mine of information on South and Southeast A>ia and the 
role women are going to play in its fu ture. 

W.Z.M. 



PERSONNEL 

--
NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extenJed to the following 
new R. l.L. 'e rs who recently took up employmm·: 

Mr G. H. D. de jong 
R. Trcsfon 

, ). van :--rulligen 

4th Offic~r 

, " 
Appr. Engineer 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

O ur congratulations go to the following officers. 
who pa ssed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr B. Anthonissen 
, j .P .H.M. Breuls 

I-I. Posthumus Mcyjcs 
. , IT. Roord a 
., j.F. Vonk 

) .P.M.v .d. Endc 
, J .C. Ingwersen 

D.G. van Bennekcm 
R. Betten 

, ) . Hcm rika 
, J. jan<en 
, B.J . Kuolenbrandcr 

A.W. Prudun 
, R .j . Vermeulen 
, J.A. Vugts 

3 rd Officer 

,, 
4 th , 
4th Engineer 
5 th 

PROMOTIONS 

II 
ll 

Th.ll 
Th.ll 
Th .Il 
Th.ll 

1\ 
ASW 
ASW 

VD 
ASW 
ASW 
ASW 
t\SW 
t\SW 

O ur cong ratulations go to the following personnel 
whu were promoted to 5th Eng ineers : 

Mr D .G. van Bcnnekom 
R. Betten 

, J. I Tcmrika 
, ). jansen 
, B. j . Koolcnbrander 

A.W. Prudon 
, R .). Vermeulen 
, I. A. Vugt> 

rctroactjvc per 

LEAVE 

T he following personnel went on leave : 

l\!r G .C.W. Spcld 
R. Biirmann 

., H.W. Lijding 
, 1-l.O. P. de Jongh Swcmcr 

T f. N oon 
K . Renard 

., R .W .r. Rijndcrs 

., IT. A. Schreur> 
, j.IT.W. Ei jer 
, J. Visser 
, G . Willems 
., B.A .Ch. H.G . van Zutphcn 

P .A . Saman 
, J .C.) . Dreverrnan 

2nd Olliccr 
3rd 
,. 

4th " 
2nd Engineer 
4th 

'' , 
Purser S .G. 
H. Employe 
Employe 

29- 1-Ci5 
13- 1-Ci5 
/• 1-65 

27- 1-65 
14- l -65 
22- 1-65 
15- 1-65 
14- 9-64 
12- 9-64 
26- 10-64 

1- 9-64 
26 10-64 
15- 8-04 
11 - 11 -64 
11-11 -64 

~ 
lr 

14- 9 64 
12- 9-Ci4 
26- 10-64 

2- 9-Ci4 
26- 1064 
15- 8-64 
I l- l 1-64 
I 1- I 1-Ci4 

------
T hose who returneJ are: 

Mr R. llol 
. , I I. L . Brandes 
, ~1 .1 I. Rob 
, M. B. de Vric' 
,. J. T a mboer 

R.E.v.d. Jagt 
F.). de Roer 

,, J.C . Kootncn 
, W. 1. . lchinga 

I 1.:--J.Ch.M.T h. Luyk 
, J). de Re nde 
., W.K. ~1ink 

2nd 
3rd 

" 4th 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

" 5th 

" Adj . 

Off. 

" Eng. 

Chef 
, A.G.P.M. van Onzenoort 
,, J. de Rooy Empi~ye 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

posted to 
m. v. Straat Mozambique 

Straat Mozambique 
Straat Chatham 
Straat van D iemen 
Tjitjalengka 
Straat Malak ka 
Straat Soenda 
Tjitjalengka 

s.s. Tjipondok 
rn. v . Straat Ran ka 

, Straat Chatham 
I-lK MH 
HK I-10 
Durba n 

Captain H. :--ruys, Master of rn .v . Straat Malakka, went on home 
It-ave. 
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Chief Officer 1\.L. Legemaatc was posted to m. v. Straat Malakka as 
acti ng Captain. 
Captain P. de Roode, ~faster of m.v. Straat Rio, went on home Leave. 
Ca ptai n W. lnekc was po;ted to m. v. Straat Rio following home leave. 
Capta in G. \ 'er kerk, ~f aster o( rn.v. Straat Johorc, went on inter
mediate leave. 
Captain i\. ).~1 . Michiclsen was pcstcd to rn .v. Straat johore fo llow
; ng horne kavc. 
Chief Eng ineer J. Verdonk of rn.v. Straat Magclhaen was posted to 
m v . Straat Johorc . 
Chief Engineer C .v.h. Maalpad of rn.v. Straat Johore was posted to 
m.v. Stra:H Magelhacn. 
Chief Engi neer J .C. 1-fcu lcnberg "''" posted to s .s. Tjiboclas follow
ing home leave. 
Chid Engi neer A. Geur ts o£ <.s. Tjibodas was posted to m.v. "Straat 
Futami ", o n the stocks at Osaka. 

Correction 
2nd Engineer II .) . ter Stege was posted to m.v. Straar Clement as 
Acting Chief Engi neer, followi ng home leave, instead of Chief 
J·:ng inecr C.F. Nicolai (February issue). 

SHORE LINES 
O n Lhe back cover is a photograph of a place well
known to many R.I.L.-ers . If you think you can 
recognize it , please write to the Editor, heading your 
entry " Shore Lines - March". The reader who 
names the place correctly will be given a prize. 
Shore staff of the area concerned may not enter. 

If: more tha n one correct solution is received, lots will 
be drawn to decide the winner. 

Each reader may send One Entry Only, which must 
reach the Edi tor by April 15th. The winner wi ll 
be a nnounced in the M ay issue. 

See page 43 for the winner of January's Competition . 

Vt: OLOE PR I N TERIE , LTD 



APPLES 

, ' 

CARGOES 
What and Where 

E 

s 
A 

A 

s 

STRAAT CLEMENT 

Load~d in Hobarl, Ta>mania, during the harve>t season (approx. 
April to Octoocr) and carried to :\lauritius and East Africa. 

SHORE LINES 

(sec inside back conr) 
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